
Federation of Victorian Ski Clubs 

."nooal R e port 

THE hllltory or the events leading to the 
formation ot the Federation ot Vic

torian Ski Clubs. has been adequately de
scnbed by Mlck Hull In t he Australian Ski 
Year Book, 1948---P. 86·90. 

The Inaullural meeting of the Federation 
was held on saturday, 8th November. 194'1, 
when ~hlrty-five representatives trom 
t.wenty-three clubs and bodies Interested In 
skl-Ing ..... ere present. The meeting drafted a 
COnstitution from the basm of the conven
ing club!! and decided to refer I~ for ratifi
cation to the \'ar!ous clubs and bodies rep
resented. At the first Annual Meeting of the 
Federation on 6th December, 1947, the Con
sUtuUon was ratified and adopted. T~lenty

two sId clubs had Joined the Federation as 
foundation members. Several Sub-Commit.-
rees were appoInted. viz.-

Racing, Year Book, Publici ty and Equip
ment. 
F.O.V.s.C. Membership. 

At the Inesent tim e, the twenty·rour con· 
stltuent clubs of the Federation have a t.otai 
indh'ldual membership of 1956 skiers. 

F.O.\'.S.C. l\Ieetinp, 1948. 

During the year. meetings of F .O.V.s.C. 
were held on 1st MarCh. 1st May. 26Lh JWle, 
9th October llnd the Annual Meeting will 
be held on Ule 4th December. The average 
attendalloo at F.O.V.S.C. meetings WIUI 22.5 
representatives. 

ACTI'VIT IES OF F.O. \'.S.C. SUO· 
C01U i\lITTEES 

I. Ruorts I'Jann ing Sub-CommHlee. 
The Resort.5 Planning Sub-COmmittee was 

appointed to IISSlst In futhering the develop
ment of skl resorts, and to confer v.1th 
Oo\'ernment Department!; and other in
terested bodlcs. T his Sub-Committee in
cludes representatives who, In addition to 
their general knowledge of snow and winter 
conditions, pas.ses.s spe<:ial technical quali
fications in engineering. architecture and 
scicnce. The Chairman ls Mr. Vernon Corr, 
of the Alpine Club or Victoria. 

(a ) Uppt':r Murray Alpine Rea:lon. 
A meeting of the Upper Murray Regional 

Development COmmittee: V.·IUI beld a t Mt. 
Hotham on 20th January, 1948, and four 

P.O.V.s.C. clubs Interested In the area were 
present by Invitation. 

At the request of t he Upper Murray COm
mittee, F .O.V.S.C. prepared a comprehensive 
report on the develOpment of the Upper 
Murray Alpine Region, which laid emphasis 
on the development of MI. Hotham (Mr. 
Vernon Carr was Chairman of the Drafting 
Sub-Committee) . 

(b) i\1t. Hotha m. 
As twelve F.O.V.S.C. clubs are interested 

In the Hotham area, the Resort.o; Planning 
Sub-Committee has prepared a llpeclal re
port of the Developmen t of Mt. Hotham for 
presentation to the Lands Department by 
Mr. T. W. Mitchell , M .L .A. The Report en
visages an Alpine Village of Lodges built 
mainly by ski clubs. and a Commitieo of 
Management to control the area Is suggested. 

Alpine Club and Edelweiss Ski Club have 
already built lodges on Mt. Hotham; Univer
sity Ski Club ls building on Hotham, and 
the Australian Women'S Ski Club will build. 
a Memorial Lodge on Mt. Loch. 

Ie) Oe\'elopment of :'1ft. Buller. 
HI 16 ski clubs (Including 14 F.O.V.s.C. 

clubs) have applled to the Forests 
COmmlaslon (which controls the area) 
ror permissive occupancies to build 
IIkl lodges on Mt. Buller. The Forests 
COmmlMlon hM a IJlan for the de
\'elopment of an alpine village at ML 
Buller, and 14 hut sites have been 
sun' eyed in the Cow Camp area. 011 
12th April, 1948. the Commission sent 
a questlonnalre t.o all the applicant 
clubs, dealing with such matters &.li 

sewerage. common water lIupply, dug 
out. road construction, etc .• and ask
Ing whether the clubs would be pre
pared to pay for these amenities, If 
built by the commission. A meeting 
of the applicant clubs wru; held on 
16th April, WIder the auspices of the 
Resorts Planning Sub-Committee. and 
a common line or action was decided 
on. On 20th April. a letter was sent 
t-o the Forests COmmi.ss.ion on behalf 
of the aplipcnnt clubs givtng welr 
geneml views, and poinUng out "(I) 

That the clubs must carry out as 
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much of the necessary work on the 
projects as Is possible, through the 
laboUr and efforts of their own mem
bers. ( U ) Tha~ the club" cannot com
mit t hemselves or their members to 
unspecified expenditure of a possibly 
substantial nature." 

(II) lUI. Uull~r Committee of lUanare-
m~nt. 

The Forests Commission a nnounced 
on 1st J une. chat a Mt. Buller Com
mittee of Management , .. ould be 
appointed. to consist of representa
tives Crom:-
Public Works Department, COUntry 
Roads Board, Shire of Mansfield, Up
per Cioulbum Regional Committee. 
Ski Club ot Victoria. Federation of 
Victorian Ski Clubs. and the Forests 
Commls.slon. 
The Forests Commission stated that 
" the Commltt-ee'S particular res l>on
slbllIties would be with matters con
centlng building standnrds, sanita
t ion. water supply. fire refuge accom
modation. accCSII. and the develoj)
ment of lhe area as a residential site." 
Art.er some delllY, the Committee of 
Management has now been omcillUy 
gazetted, and It has been stated that 
the hut sites will be allowed by the 
COmmittee of Mantlgement, p robably 
before Christmas. 
Mr. Vernon Corr is the Federatlon's 
Representative on the Committee. 

(III) R~port on MI. Buller. 
TIle Resorts Planning Sub-COmmit
tee has prepared a Repon on the De
velopmen t ot Ml. Buller tor the bene
fit ot applicant clubs. and tor the In
formation of the Committee of Man
agement. 

(Iv) Itepart on Ski Lodre BuildlnC'. 
Malcolm McColl, prominent snow 
architect, and a member of the Re
sorts P!tlnlllllg Sub-Committee, has 
prepared a Report on Ski Lodge 
Buildlng. for the beneftt Of cJulxs. 

(v) Bulldln, Permits for Ski Lodre 
lJulldil1&'. 
At the present time the Federation 
has under consldertlUon a p lan 
whcrcby Lhe Fedcratlon may apply 
(through Mr. T. W. Mltchell , M .L.A.) 
to the Mlnlster for HOusing for build
Ing permits for aU the applicant 
c!ulxs. 

Id ) Otber Areas In I"hleh F.O.V.s.C. Clubs 
are InleUllted. 

Bogong Skl Club (compo&ed of Bt.ate Elec
tricity COmmission personnel) already has a 
sulxstantlal ski lodge In the F'!IlIs Creek 
area. Bogong High Plains (v.'hlch Is con
trolled by the S.E.C,). 

As a result Of F .D.V.S.C. representations. 
Albury Ski ClUb and Beechworth Ski Club 
have received perml.ssive occupancies In the 
Falls Creek area. and T aUangatta Ski Club 
has received a permissive occupancy 011 MI. 
Wills. 

The Victorian RO\'er 8cout.5 have a hut 
near COpe Hut. on the BotJong High Plains. 
and Wangaratta Ski Club has R lodge on 
Mt. St. Bernard. TanJIl Ski Club proposes to 
build a lodge on Mt. Baw Bl\w In Cilppsltnd 
Ie) Snow "lol'1nr of Alpine Roads. 

As a result of F.D.V.B.C. rCllre&entnllons 
( I) tbe country Rotlds Boord will Iml)ro\'e 
the Dmeo_Mt. Hotharn road in preparatJon 
for snow plowing; (II) The Country Roads 
Board has carried out snow plowing experi
ments on the HarrletvlJle-Mt. St. Bernard 
road, using a convcrted Matador truck; (IIII 
Thc C .R .B . h8.'> kCJ>t Ihe Dlneo-Tallangatta 
highway tree Of snow this winter, 

2. Inter-Club Had"". 
A Victorian In t.e r-club Ski Championship 

was conducted by F.D.V.S.C. Racing Sub
Committee. under the Chairmanship of K en 
Taylor. ThIs was the flnst Inter-club s ki 
championship competition held In Victoria. 
and was open to any Victorian Ski Club. For 
t he p~ of the compeUtlon. Victoria was 
divided Into three zones, vi%.: Mr. Buller, Mt. 
Hothorn and North -Eruit.ern. Twenty-two ski 
clubs competed, and each clUb was represen
ted by a team ot three competltora. The two 
winning clubs trom each zone contes~ com
peted in the grand final at MI. Buller on 
the 19th September. The com~tltlon was 
conducted over sltllom courses. and A.N.S.F. 
Racing Rules were observed. The competition 
was \'ery successful. and great l'nthusla.sm 
was shown by compel,ltots. A noticeable 
feature ot lhe competition was the good tel
lowshlp among the competitors ot the 
various clulxs. 

The results of the final were:-
(1 ) University Ski Club ; (2) Bull Lodge 

Ski Club; (3) Wangaratta Ski Club. 
A trophy was generously donated by Mr. 

T. W. Mitchell . 



3. Year Book. 
An omclal Victorian Section of the 1948 

Australian Ski Year Book was produced by 
F.O.V.S.C. Year Book SUb-Conunlttee. with 
T . W . Mitchell as Chairman. 
4. Publicity Sub- Committee.. 

The Publicity Sub-Committee (Lynet.te 
Walker. Chairman) has done a lot. ot ground 
work and prelJared the way for publishing a. 
monthly F.O.V.S.C. Magazine, the first Issue 
of which will appear early In 1949, 
5, Technionl Sub-Committ ee. 

The Technical Sub-Committee (Chairman, 
Warrand Begg) prepared a report on the 
possibility ot holding the 1956 Olympic 
Games In Victoria. This report was SUbmit.
ted to the InternaUonal Olympic Committee 
In London by the Lord Mayor or Melbourne, 
6. Equipment Sub-Committ«. 

The following Is an outline of the proposed 
activities or the Equipment Sub-Committee. 

(\) Plans for making of skis by Indivi
dual skiers. 

(II) To encourage local manufacture of 
ski equipment.. 

(III) Information on availability of mate
rials. 

(Iv) To endeavour to stop sale of unsuit 
able equipment whiCh may be dan
gerous. 

(v) Standard s pecifications for ski equip
ment. 

'l'. Leclure Tea.ms. 
The Fedcratlon Is organising a panel of 

expcrt lecturers, who will be available to 
give lectures on specialised skl-Ing topics, 
Cont': lusion. 

The Federation has had a very successful 
first ~'ear, although the effects of long
range planning by the Resorts P lanning 
Sub-Committee may not be telt for some 
time. It is desired to especially thank the 
various Government Departments alld 
bodies which have co-operated so well with 
the Federation In skl-Ing matters, and to 
point out that It Is Ihe policy of the Federa
tion to co-operate with an bodies Inteersted 
In ~kl-ing atIalrs. 

Victorian Inter Club Ski Cbampiollshi.ls 
.K. Taylor 

PROM the time of the first. Spargo Cup 
dO"'n the Austmlian Drift. In 1920 to 

the thrilling Interstate Championships of 
recent years. there had been no adequate at
tempt to bring together In competition the 
htUldreds who are members or the various 
thriving Clubs, both large and small, 
throughout the State. They lacked outside 
competl~lon both to pro\'e and to Improve 
their capabll!lIes. For instance, very rew 
members of metropolitan clubs had an~' idea 
about Ihe standard that the Albury Ski Club 
could produce; or perhaps the Bull Locige 
sklcrs who frequent Mt. Buller often wished 
they could give those from Bogollg a run 
for their money. 

Something had to be done and the 
F.O.V.S.C, has now fined the breach. 

Aller some preliminary nominations and 
resignations a racing sub-committee was 
formed WIWl myself as chairman supported 
by such able am! enthusiastic skiers as R. 
Amott, C, Clarke, T . Dunlop. D. Hunter, B . 
Osborne, M. Selle and M. Wallace. 

P reliminary discussions were held and 
finally a modified \'ersion of a plan tlrst 

evolved by Marte Dunn (Gardner) and Tom 
Mitchell was adopted. 

Thl.s plan consisted ot dividing Victoria 
Into three districts or zones, namely Buller 
zone. Hotham zene and North-Eastern zone. 
All clubs were then given the option of stat
Ing in which zone they would care to com
pete. All clubs III each zone had to field a 
team of three to compete In a slalom to 
decide the tlrst and second clubs in that 
zone. A Grand Final was then to be held 
at Mt. Buller between these two teams from 
each zone [or a perpetual trophy generously 
donated. by Tom Mitchell. 

Altogether, 22 clubs competed In t.his com
peLition, North-Eastern zone fielding 8, Hot
ham 3 and Buller 11. 

The first to get. going were N.E.D.S.A .. who 
decided to find their two best clubs by a 
series of races by two clubs at. a time, gradu
aily knocking out. the weaker teams until 
only two were left. 

The competition was very well received in 
this zone, a time limit WM set on each 
round, and clubs co-operated very well and 
had their races completed on Umt' , 
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and ""ill provide much stiffer opposition In 
this com ing year. 

Although this competition is solely a team 
affair I might- mention promising material 
for future State or even AustralhUl represen
taUon In Barry Patten and Frank GibSOn. 
Compliments. too, must be paid to M1sses 
Pa~ Jones and Lynette Walker who com
peted with courage in a slalom that was set 
primarily for men. 

Ski Resorts Planning 
V. Corr 

W HEN the Federation of Vlct.orlan Ski 
Clubs was formed, It was reallsed 

that the day- to-day functioning of the or
ganisation must depend to a considerable 
extent on sub-commlttee.s In collaboration 
\\;th the Executive, 

In view ot the great Interest of the Feder
at lol'l. Clubs In establl.shlng their own sid 
cabins, It was considered essential to estab
lish a Resorts Planning Sub-Committee, 
which was to have special Immediate refer
ence to Mt.. Buller, but was also to plan and 
organt.&e for the development of resorts 
generally, 

The COmmittee was fortunate In having 
considerable technical talen~ amongst its 
members. Including Messrs. Malcolm McColl 
and Bruce F'o6ter. The latter Is an engineer 
In the service of C.S.IR., while McColl'S 
standing as a snowland architect Is already 
too well known to need re-staUng. 

The Committee put a deal of work Into 
producing COmlJrehensh'e data and sugges
tions [or the public bodies Interested In the 
snow areas, and In establlshing friendly re
lations with those bodies and In encouraging 
the development of means of Rccess. The 
COuntry Roads Board showed great Interest 
in the I)roblcm Of acceSli to !Snow areas, and 
amongst. o~her things obtained and equipped 
as a snow plow a Matador truck sJ.mllar 
to those used 'at Kosciusko and KlandrR. 
Owing to fI.~t1ng out ditlicultles, tests could 
not be made lIll rather too late In the .season 
for positive results. but the Boord Is not dis
heartened and wlU be on the job next season, 

Clubs In other State OJ; well OJ; members 
of Victorian clubs may find something Of in
terest In the follOwing summary or R report 
prepared by the Resorts Planning Commit-

The success of the Grand Final and all 
previOUS events building up to it were only 
mRde possible through the excellen~ work 
done by my Committee, the generosity of 
clubs throwing open their lodges and huts 
to competitors [rom far afield and all the 
other co-operative skiers such OJ; Cordon 
Langridge, who acted wherever possible as 
tJmekeepcr. carriers and fiag keel>ers and 
other such burdensome tOJ;k.s . 

tee, which WOJ; submitted to the Forests 
Commission and the Mt. Buller COmmittee 
of Management regarding MI.. Buller Alpine 
Village. to be established at Cow Camp. 

I. Slte.--In view of the fact that one of 
the reasons causing people to visit moun
tains Is to enjoy a welcome change from the 
comparatively crowded atmosphere or sub
urban life, we would urge that buildings be 
not erected too clooe to each other. Also, the 
aesthetics ot the village would be consider
ably improved by having the buildings 
widely spaced Instead of cramped closely. 

There Is sultahle ground for eXlCnslon or 
the area already surveyed in close proxlmltr 
to that area. It is recommended that with
out disturbing the present survey, clubs 
directed to build on the respective sites In 
places which will give effect to the above 
principles, and If necessary, a contiguous 
area containing further sites be surveyed. 

2. Club 8ullillngs.-A great proportion of 
the members of the clubs which have 
applied for sites on Mt. Buller are young 
skiers who would not be able to afford great 
monetary OUtiRY in the erection of build
\ngl5 and services by employing lJald IRbour. 
It has been shown that satisfactory club 
houses can be erected at low expense by 
voluntary working parties amollg the mem
bers. for example, C.S.I.R. Ski Lodge. I~ Is 
likely that most of t.he club houses which 
would be erected at Cow Camp would be 
built by this method. This OJ;pec~ Is also of 
importance tn conslderlng the method of 
water supply and sewemge, and thus should 
be borne In mind. for if these services could 
only be constructed by paid labour the pro
ject would be made very expensive and pcr
haps beyond the financIal means of club 
members. 
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With regard to the design of the buildings, 
those who have participated In the pride 
and pleasure of designing and building 
something of their own firmly belle\'e in 
leaving to the Individual clubs the maximum 
possible treedom in preparing their own de· 
signs. rather than att~mptln8 to Impose 
some standard design, The dltrerlng require
ments ot the clubs as to size ot building also 
demand dltl'erentlatlon In design. Aesthetics 
are also better served by reasonable variety. 
rather than d ull uniformity. 

But while wishing to ensure that the 
maximum possible amount of freedom Is 
given In the destgn of club houses the Com
mittee Is very desirous that the appearance 
of the mountain be not spoilt by the ere<:Uon 
of unsightly and crude bulldlnp. It there
fore suggests that no rigid requlrementa for 
the construction of club houses be laid 
down, but that. aU designs be examined for 
approval by a. qualified advisory or sub-com
mittee apl)Qlnted by the Mt. Buller Mnnnge· 
men~ Committee and where necessary ad\'lce 
be given as to any alterations In design re
quired. 

In addition. the Federation wUl circulate 
to member clubs and an~' other clubs who 
desire It It circular containing advice on de
,Ign. 

3. Ol~pos." l of Rubbis h.- The Federation 
does not wish to see the snowHelds def,eed 
or unhygienic conditions set up by the 
accumulation of rubbish round club houses 
or elsewhere and It therefore suggests that 
the conditions of pennlssh'e occupancy In· 
clude n clalJ.l!e compelling each establish
ment to dispose completely ot all rubbish 
by burning or burying. 

"" W:t. ler Su pply.- Water supply Is a most 
Important factor In siting a ski lodge. 
Quall~y and quantity must both be satis
factory and the building must not be too 
rar from the 5uppb·. If It Is, the cost of pip
Ing the water to the buUdlng will be high 
and the laying of the pipeline will be a big 
job tor the amateur \'oluntary labour which 
Is all that the clubs can command. 

There are three possible sources of sup-
ply In the Cow Camp area. 

l a ) Rainwater from roofs. 
fbl Melting snow from roofs. 
(c) Local springs and watercourses. 
SOurces (a) and (b) in\'olve the collection 

of the water in tanks, which are In short 
supply. ASlI'umlng suitable 1000 gallon tanks 
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to be available, It Is considered tha t the 
normal rain and snowfall at. Buller ';li"Ould 
pro\'lde a sumclent supply for household 
and sewerage purposes for buildings accom· 
modating say 8 to 10 persons, If the build · 
lng is occupied mainly at week-ends. But 
roof collection alone may not be fully ade
quate for larger IlJaccs. For Instance, llSIium· 
Ing a 48 Inch annual precipitation at Buller. 
the roof of the existing C.S .IR. Ski Lodge 
would collect only H,OOO gallons per year. 
Allowing 20 gallons per person for all pur
OOIies. 14,000 gallons would sumce a full hut 
oC 20 persons (the present capacity of 
C.5.IR. Lodge) tor 35 days. On the other 
hand, this does not take Into account the 
possibility of the building being only par· 
tIall~' occupied on ...... eek days. Nevertheless. 
substantial tank storage. which ...... ould be 
expensive, would be needed to take full ad
vantage of the a\'aUable pr«:lpltaUon. 

In vie ...... of the doubtful adequacy of roof 
collection for larger buildings and the short· 
age of storage tankl!. the best source of sup· 
ply undoubtedly lies In local springs and 
wlttereourses. 

Experience. particularly lit C.S.LR. Lodge. 
hIlS shown that springs which appear to gi\'e 
only a minute fiow will yield thousands of 
pllons per day. At C.S.I.R. Lodge, a How 
which appeared to be a mere lrlclde has 
been found to gh'e HOO gallons per day. All 
tllat. Is needed bY ...... ay of storage is a 70 gal
Ion tank. Any rapid draw olf from this by 
the occupants of the building Is soon replen· 
ished by the constant How from the spring . 

The Hgures given below, In the light of the 
nbove experience. nre therefore believed to 
be quite coDSCnoative. 

There is In existence on the Cow Camp 
site Itself a spring which when ob:scn'ed 
during a wet spell was Howlng at the rate of 
aprroltimately 2000 gallons per day. In win
ter Ihls tlo ..... • WIlS found to have dtminlshed 
to half the above rate, bu~ even so this 
spring would provide one reliable. though 
restriCted" source of supply. With the ad
dlt.ion of small storage tanks this supply 
would probnly provide for l he !leeds ot a fair 
number of people. 

The mos~ reliable sUj)ply,however, and one 
which would provide a source ot supply 
which would never be In doubt as to Its 
a\'aUabillty is a spring which Is in approxi
mately a ...... esterly dlrecUon from the sites. 
some 300 yards distant, and approxlm atel)" 



IIotham Scene 

100 feet higher as chl!(:ked by taking levels. 
No data exists as to the flow of this spring 
through the entire summer. but it Is known 
to flow continuously and would provide at 
a conservative estimale some 20,000 gallons 
per day-sumclent to provide for a fair sized 
village with a population say ot at lcast 500. 
This spring has been obscrved to maintain 
Its flow during winter. 

This spring Is In such a position that U.s 
damming and piping to the sites is a rela
tively simple matter and one that would be 
well within the Cal)ablUties and financial 
means of the combined clubs occupying t.he 
sites. It Is conSidered that with a relatively 
simplE' and inexpcnsi\'e dam and a 21n. pipe
line, a reHable and lasting supply of water 
could be obtained at a relatively low cost, 

P . E. HuJl 

whihc would provide for all the needs. for 
a long time to come, of the Buller alpine 
village. 

5. Sewcrage.-The quesllon of sewerage 
schemes Is one on which it is more dlmcult 
to arrive at a satIsfactory conclusion as 
there are so many unknown factors which 
have to be resolvcd before a definite paUcy 
can be laid down. 

There are four main systems which can 
be discussed. 

( a) Earth c1oset.s. 
(b) Chemical closets. 
(c) Individual septic tanks. 
Cd) CoUecUve septic tanks. 
Type (a) can be dismissed as an unsatis

(P,ctory system on the grounds of being in
sanitary owing to the dlmculty of disposal. 
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Were there regular means of dlsp068l 8li In 
country town there might be something to 
be said for the system. but In view of the 
comparaUl'e slmpllclty of other forms of dis· 
posal It could almost be said that this sys· 
tem is archalc and not to be considered. 

(b) The chemical closet type of disposal 
system has many merits both on the score 
of simplicity of Installation. relath'e lnex· 
pensh'eness and ease of operation. 

There are varioWi types of chemictll 
closets which cater for a varying number 
of people and which require varying degrees 
of maintenance for aatisfactory operation. 
One well known and proved type sells In 
Melbourne for about £11. 

It Is considered that some form or other 
of this type would be suitable at Buller for 
the smaller t.ype of building accommodat· 
ing up to say eight persons. It Is considered 
that over this number the usefulness of this 
t}1)e Is limited. 

There IS also a type ot closet operating by 
electrolysis. 

(c) and (d ). The septic tank Ls the Ideal 
form of disposal and provided there is a re· 
liable source of water It Is undoubtedly the 
best of all and In addition It does not pre· 
sent any special problems of Installation 
beyond the capabUlUes of the average 
handyman. There are on the 1l1arket pre· 
fabricated concrete tanks for those who do 
not care to go to the trouble of erecting 
their 0\\'0 concrete tank. The making of a 
concrete tank 15 not very dlfflcult and the 
disposal of the emuent pTUents no problem 
on reasonable ground. 

It is considered that the Installation of 
Individual septic tank systems would be far 
more preferable to the provision of a com· 
munal tank for the whole village of say up 
to 500 people. which .... 'Ould be a Job of some 
magnitude and quite beyond the effort15 of 
amateurs . .f'urthennore, In the event of any 
failure of a general system. rectitlcatlon 
would be a. problem, whereaa with Individual 
systems. there Is no doubt as to who is re
sponsible to correct the failure, which is also 
likelier to be simpler to rectify. 

Summarising. It is considered that ade· 
quate sanitation tor each buIlding 15 Indls· 
pensable, but It I.s urged that each building 
have a. system ror whlch it alone 15 respon· 
sible. The choice of system would depend 
on the s1%e of bulldlng and the extent to 
Which lise was likely on week daya. It Is 
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recommended. thererore. that each club 
submit Its own sanitation proposal for 
approval along with Its building design. The 
Federation .... 111 assist Its member clubs .... 1th 
advice on the ssylem thought to be most 
appropriate to the requirements onhe In· 
dlvldual club. 

S. PlantlDl" of Tr~A worthy object and 
one which might contrtbute a great deal to 
the charm and amenities ot the mountain 
..... ould be a proviso in all site permits that 
a certain number of trees-Australian and 
deciduous and Howe ring shrubs such lUI 
rhododendrons be planted under the super
vision of the Forests COmmission. This could 
be made into a unique feature and with the 
comparath'ely lartl'e amount of volunteer 
labour which ..... ould be available the calTY· 
Ing out of the work would not present any 
dlmculty. 

6. Commercial Ventures. _ COnsideration 
might be given to the possibility or commer· 
clal ventures such as shopll. cafes, etc., be· 
Ing commenced In this area and eventually 
of accommodation for the general public. 
whether members of ski clubs or not ...... hlle 
adequate controls are maintained to ensure 
that no butldlngs. etc .. of thts nature are 
allowed to be erected which will In any .... ·a}' 
detract from the beauty of the surround 
IDglI and diminish Its value as a scenic re
sort. TIle steady gro ..... th of Buller as a tourist 
resort is certain and every endeavour should 
be made to see that Its development In e\'ery 
aspect is wisely planned and roreseen and 
that the whole mounUlln 15 eventuaUy trans· 
formed into the Ideal resort, botb from a 
scenic and beauty aspect and the tourist 
faeHilles viewpoint. 

The ResorUi Planning had early In Its 
career given the Upper Murray Regional De· 
velopment Committee a comprehensive sur· 
\'ey of ski telT&.ln In the Upper Murray re
gion. and made suggestions for Its develop
ment. It also prepared more concrete and 
detailed plans tor Hotham. which are at 
time of writing subject to further discussion. 

Wltllollt attempting any further detailed 
aeocunt on the Sub-Committee work It may 
be said that the development or both long
range and Immediate Ilians for development 
of ski resorts and access to them proved a 
most Interesting and stimulating activity, 
and It is desired to express great apprecia
tIon of the courtesy and keen co-operation 
of the public bodies and omclals with whom 



contact was made, especJally the Forests 
Commission , Country Roads Board, Upper 
Murray Regional De\'elopment COmmittee. 
Central P lanning Commlt.tee. Lands De
partment and Victorian Railways, It Is 
pleasing also to record that the Mt. Buller 

\Ve Bought a Bus 
J. H . Edwards 

L AST season we (Albury Sid Club) hired. 
evedy fortnight, a bus for which we 

paid £22 and were permit.ted to carry only 
twenty- two passengers. There were various 
other difficulties and many a time we said. 
wi!.h a hopeful sigh. "U only we had our 
own bus." 

Accordingly, as one of our main objects 
has been to lessen the cost oI ski-Ing trips 
and ski-ing genemlly, we decided that at 
the first opportunity we would buy a bus 
for the club. 

One sunny morning near lhe end ot April 
there was another vehicle towed from a 
nearby disposals centre to a local garage. A 
four by four chassis on which was built a 
steel-framed, plywood-lined. and fabrlc
covered ambulance body. It was powered by 
a Ford Mercury motor which had done only 
11,000 mUes, but through standing neglected 
In the weather had a couple of valves stuck. 
needed new gaskets and a battery to be In 
good running order. The whisper went 
round llke a "willy w111Y"-by that evening 
It had been carefully Inspected from radia
tor to tall Ught by at least a dozen members 
and every one agreed that at Its price of 
£200 It was a very good. buy. 

I ts size, shape and the tact that It had the 
additional front-wheel drive; it was just 
what we required. On first inspection we 
estimated it would carry sixteen passengers, 
but when the stretchers were removed we 
were quite sure that eighteen could be car
ried. After removing the spare tyre con
tainer and the wall screening the driver we 
found that twenty-two passengers could be 
seated In comfort. The next momlng, with 
the approval or the committee and the kind· 
ness ot a member, we paid tor the bus. on 
t.he bumper bar Of which was written one 
wort!. "Jackson." the name by which our 
bus Is now famillarly known. 

At a. general meeting a fortnight later 
"Jackson." partially com'erted. was accep-

Committee of Management had a t time Of 
writing held Its tIrst meeting and allotted 
seven sites, with further sites to be surveyed. 
Committee members were appreciative Of 
the Ideas formulated In the Resorts Plan
ning report. 

ted unanimously by the members. as was 
the mode of repayment of our debt. The 
estimated cost ot Jackson. Its converSion, 
registration and Insurance was £251. At that 
meeting our bank balance was showing a 
credit of £80. This meant we had to raise 
.£l61-as soon as possible. The fare was set 
at 15/ - and the pay-load twenty-two. Of the 
£16/ 100 taken In tares £6 was set aside for 
running CQ!;u; and maintenance and the 
balance tor repayment Of the loan. On a 
minimum of twelve trips we estlmat.ed we 
would show a profit of £126 and the remain
Ing £34 would be raised by the social com
mittee. This committee organised two 2/6 
novelty dances which raised £60 and by early 
September we had the many In hand to pay 
for Jackson. It was ours--free from debt. 

The conversion showed us just how solidly 
this vehicle was constructed. All parts In the 
assembly were either bolted or screwed. all 
wood. used was well-seasoned hardwood. 
covered with several coats at hard paint. 

The stretchers and their supports were 
made of angle Iron. Some at this Iron we 
made Into oblong racks which hold the toot
square padded seats obtained from army dis
posals. The racks rest In spring-bedded 
channels which are bolted through red gum 
blocks t.o the fioor. Eight persons can be 
seated along each side of the vehicle while 
four sit behind and two on !.he left ot the 
driver. 

For economy, all screws, nuts and bolts 
..... ere S8\'ed and used again. The dismantling 
of surplus parts reaped a harvest of fine 
bUsters, sundry skinned knuckles, a very 
sore head and one black eye tor the wlillng 
but mostly WlSkllled workers. We were 
greatly handicapped by a lack of the correct 
tools and those we were able to get were 
not In the best condition. Unable to borrow 
or beg an oxy torch It was necessary to cut 
through 8ft. 6in. Of f in. mild steel with a 
hacksaw. This Job was hard, long and 
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tedious as the 5a'l!lyer WL!i required to work 
Ilt a very awkward position. As knuckles 
were skinned the sawyer would utter 
phrases sacred Wlto sltlers. The two doors 
on the rear, each weighing about llcwt. 
were removed and replaced by a masonite 
wall in which we placed two windows and 
a canvas-covered entMlnce. A sid rack which 
has held thirty-one pall"!! of skis was built 
on the sloping roof of the cabin above the 
driver's seat. 

Flnall)'. a coat of palm and several toau 
of Wftterproot dope and Jackson was ready 
for the roads to ~he snow by King's Birth
day week-cnd. 

Care was taken to add such small Items M 
a for light (home-made. but efIectlve). a 
trouble light over the cngine, spare petrol 
cans In an outside rack. a good tool kit 
with a few spares. a tow rope and a .set. of 
chains. These items were not C06th', but If 
needed will save a large garage bill. 

Our season with Jackson has been a very 
good one - we find It very powerful - on 
several occasions haa pulled cars and buses 
out of trouble in the snow In bad weather. 

,\It. U"II"lo 1"lans 

FROM Mt. Buffalo Nat.ional Park-one of 
Australla's outstanding all-the-year 

holiday resorts in the north-eastern Alpine 
District of Victoria - comes news that re
nectlS the ever-mountlng hu.erest In skl-Ing 
The popularity of the sport was greatly 
stimulated by the engagement for the 1948 
season of twO professional Canadian Ski In
stt'uclors, Mesrs. Herbert M. Hall and Paul 
Heikkila. to conduct the Ski School at The 
Chalet, Me. BufIalo. They were abh' assIsted 
by Mr. William Marriott. of the Chalet statl. 

Although the .season began late and there 
were 14 fewer days available for instruction 
than In 1941. enrolments at the School. to
Rether with the number ..... ho passed the 
tests. exceeded all previous records. Here Is a 
comparison between 1941 Rnd 1948:-

1947 1948 

Ski School Members 892 1120 
Ipre\'lous highest. 10CI1 In 19391 

Pt1MCd teSts 96 499 

It can climb Mt. Buffalo, except for (Ilia 

short steep grades In dOuble reduction top 
g1!ar at a speed of 15-20 m.p.h. On the Ilat 
can average 40-45 m.p.h. on moderate roads. 
As It was originally built for ambulance 
work, Its heavy springing makes It most 
comtortable to tra\'el In. 

Jackson Is driven and maintained 30Iely 
by a committee of Cour members. On each 
trip two drivers take turns at the ""heel to 
avoid fatigue and lower accident risk. 

As a morale builder this bus Is "tops." 
)1embers take great pride In it helping when 
c\'cr necessary In lUI maintenance and 
cleaning. The trips have now changed from 
long weary journey last year to fun packed 
hours as the gang get to singing and joking 
the miles away. So popular in fact Is Jack.
son that members prefer to travel In It to 
their own cars. 

And what do we Intend to do with Jackson 
during the sununer? Why, carry building 
material for the Jodge we are building on 
our newly acquired Permissive Occupancy. 
of course. Watch out for next ~ar's article. 
"We Build a Lodge: ' 

Average dally number of 
people carried to the snow-
fields by Chalet transPOrt 18 111 
Total number carried 5601 6417 

Th05C Ilgures rellresent the Interest mani
fested by guests at the Chalet. In addition. 
there was a remarkable number of day 
\·I.i.!;tors to the National Park on Sundays. 
IL was not. unusunl during the 1948 snow 
season for up to 1000 people to arrive In 
buscs. motor cal"!!, trucks and on motor 
cycles. Many travelled over 100 miles from 
places as far away Il5 Albury, Bendigo, Shep
parton and corowa. 

I\{cssrs. Hall ' and Heikkila are highly 
qualifIed ski Instructors. They are members 
of the Canadlnn Ski Instructors' AlJ1ance, 
which comprises about ISO of the front-rank 
Canadians In this field of sport. Both have 
competed successfully In raCing events. 

COnsiderable Interest WIl5 aroused at Mt. 
BufJalo In their teaching methods, which 
5ho ..... ed some difIerence5 trom th05e pre
\' Iously taught.. In brief. their technique rep-



resenc" a simplification of the famous Arl
berg system which was first re\'eaied at Mt. 
Buffalo In 1936 by Franz Skardarasy. Con
trary to opinions held In several Quarters. 
Messrs. Hall and Heikkila do not el!minate 
the snow plough and stem turns In their 
tuition. Their technique is suitable for all 
sno\Oo' conditions and Is ulso highly ndapt
able to racing. It Is admirably suited for 
absolute beglnners. enabling them quickly to 
grasp the fundamentals of the spor~ aud to 
experience all the exhLlaration of downhill 
running. 

Nlnteen hundred and forty-nine will see 
greatly Improved ski-Ing facilities at Mt. 
Buffalo. The Dingo Dell Run-the most con
veniently situated and widest one lu the 
National Park - has been widened a nd 
straightened. and the gradient evened out. 
the length of the run being Increased by 
about 300 feet. Thcre Is a new downhill trail 
through the bush. cut on the lake side. and 
another downhill wood run from the top of 
the rWl to the head of the lake. The creek 
drainage at the foot of the run has been 
covered In. The rood surface from the Chalet 
to the Dingo Dell Run has been Improved, 
and a spacious car- parking area has been 
cleared In the vicinity of the run. 

Skiers on the Dingo Dell Run will appre
ciate the ski-tow constructed by the Mt. 
Buffalo National Park Comntittee of Man
agement. who will own and operate the tow. 
It Is a rope lOW. with a safety cUL-off de
vice. and the ski instructors will. at the in
ception of each course. give In~tructlon In 
the fundamentals of ski-tow technique. Tow
bella and clasp.'> wlll probably be available 
for hire. Charges for the use of the sid-tow 
had not been fixed at the time of writing. 
However . It was expected that they would 
be moderate a nd probably on both dally and 
weekly basis. 

For some time the Mt·, Buffalo National 
Park Committee of Management has had In 
mind big plans tor the future development 
of ~he area. Intervention of the Second 
World War prevented the advancement of 
the scheme and now Its rull Implementation 
Is being retarded by the shortage of labour 
and materials. It envisages a two-way. a11-
weather road to a small chalet and cafe In 
the vicinity of Egg Rock. which Is near the 
foot of the Cresta R un. ThiS building would 
provide accommodation Cor the more hardy 

skiers. or members of skl clubs who desire 
to visit the Plateau III parties, as well as re
freshments for the many day \'Isltors who 
wolld drive there. This Chalet would also 
be papular with visitors at other seasons at 
the year. Although the Committee has con
centrated Its efforts on the futher develop
ment of the Dingo Dell Run and the pro
\'Lslon of a ski-tow. the area which lends It-
self to future development for winter sports 
Is In the Cresta Basin. where there is room 
tor several excellent ski runs of various 
grades. It is proposed to deviate the present 
road which cuts across the area at a spot 
about. half a mile past the Cathedral Hut 
and to CI'06S the valley at the fOOL of the 
Cresta Run. 

l\I es~rs. Ha ll a nd H eikki la or th e 
Buffalo Ski SchOOl 



versary. Fifteen hallpy years with those who 
love the snow country, fellow clubs, and our
selves. We look forward to the clOlier fellow-

ship \\ith other clubs through F.O.V.S.C., 
and the realisation of the alpine community 
at Hotham. 

A Chd. is Born and a ~If .. mtain Found 

T. Dunlop 

T HERE was formed in December 1947, 
a ski club comprising members from 

the extensive district surrounding TaUan
gatta In north-eastern Victoria. 

Eleven men and seven women, attending 
the first convened publlc meeting, became 
the club's foundation memben;-six of them 
demonstrating their interest and confidence 
in its future by forthwith subscribing to life 
memberships. In the interests or skl-ing 
generally, and of the club particularly, 
application for membership of the Federa
LIon of Victorian Ski Clubs and of the 
North-Eastern District Ski Association was 
summarily agreed upon. 

As thc most eeonomlc means of equipping 
those members (the majority) without skis 
or stocks, it was initially decided to Individ
ually and collectively work up suitable local 
timber Into the finished articles. With the 
rapid growth of mem bership to 117 however, 
this policy was, ot necessity, reviewed. A 
firm of Melbourne timber-benders, Messrs. 
J. S. Lee and Sons. from undertaking at the 
outset, to bend and roughly shape into skis 
sufficient local timber, was subsequently per_ 
suaded to work this Umber to the finished 
product, as a trial preliminary to m ass-pro
ducing Australian skis at a price low enough 
to win m ore popUlar support for ski- Ing. 
Australian "Bogong" adjustable bindings 
were obtained from Sydney, and cane
handled stocks, fitted with aluminium bas
kets from Meloourne at fairly reasonable 
cost. Novices In their first season, after 
meeting this expense, found even the 
cheapest Australian ski-boots be~'ond their 
means, and reJied mainly on working boots 
with their apparent limitations in shape and 
rigidity. 

In considering their future field of activi
ties members decided, after hearing reports 
from stockmen running cattle on the hlgh
lancis, from timbermen with winter's ex
perience in the region. from travellers en-
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countering heavy snow on the road to East 
Gippsland, and from a survey party com
prising Messrs. Mitchell , Dunlop, O'Connell 
and Walsh, to sample winter conditions on 
Mt. Wills. the most accessible high country 
from Tallangatta. 

Traversed by Omeo Highway. 41 miles 
north of Omco and 63 miles south of Tallan
gatta. of which the intermediate 13 miles of 
exposed roadway ascends 2800 feet to 4500 
feet above sea level over a narrow winding 
eathern surface, Mt. Wills rises to an eleva~ 
Hon of 5758 feet (apprOXimately the height 
of Cleve Cole Hut) about ten miles from the 
summit of Mt. Bogang on the eastern ex
tremity of it.s main ridge, and around it on 
every hand stretches to the skyline a mag
nificent panorama of the serried peaks and 
sheltered valleys of Eastern and North
Eastern Victoria.. -On the western fall an undulating plateau, 
averaging 5500 feet, extends one mile to t he 
west and four of five miles to the south, 
overlooking the gorge ot the Big or :M.itta 
River, 3300 feet below, on to Ihe adjacent 
slopes of Bogang and of the High P lains 
around Mt. Nelse. Large healthy snow gums, 
In terspersed with occasional rocky ou t-crops, 
but without smaller boulders or undergrowth, 
are sprinllJed over the greater part of this 
plateau. Open glades a nd gullies converge 
on extensive moss-beds, before their water 
content cascades t-O the roaring stream be
low. These afford abundant shelter from the 
prevailing winds. SIlOw-cover during the re
latively Jlght falls of 1948's winter averaged 
between 24 and 36 inches through J uly to 
October. 

Overlooking the Omeo Highway, 1700 feet 
below, on the eastern faU to Christmas and 
Wombat Creeks. a 60 degree slope, sheltered 
from all save the very rare easterly. promises 
thrills and spills once a trall has been 
cleared through the dense growth of snow 
gum and alpine ash. 


